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ADVISORY:
Participants must be at a minimum of 12 years of age.1.
Vendor details will be shared post booking. Please coordinate with the vendor on
reporting time & location.

2.

The ‘Standard Risk Acknowledgment & Disclaimer’ form must be signed by all adult
participants before starting the activity.

3.

Please follow all instructions given by the instructors.4.
Following people are advised to not participate in the activity - pregnant women,
people who have had surgery, injured legs/arms, chronic back or neck pain.

5.

Asthma, vertigo, high blood pressure, joint / muscle / heart problems are some
examples of pre-existing medical conditions that may be aggravated by the
activity. It's recommended to consult your physician in advance.

6.

Please inform the site manager of your existing medical condition. Keeping your
safety first, we request you to abide by the decision of the instructor to reject
participants deemed unfit for the activity.

7.

AdventuRush’s Team reserves the right to cancel activities due to uncontrollable
reasons (e.g., bad weather, thunderstorms).

8.

Kayakers cannot carry sharp or harmful objects, including lighters, bags, baggage,
and alcohol.

9.

No refund will be provided if a participant fails to arrive on time or refuses to
participate.

10.
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CANCELLATION POLICY:

PREP - WEAR, CARRY, FITNESS:

PAYMENT POLICY:

Full Refund- If cancelled before 48 hours of the scheduled date. 
No Refund- If cancelled within 48 hours of the scheduled date. 
If participants are deemed unfit by the instructor or refuse to go through the
experience at the site, no refund will be applicable. 

Wear snug clothing; avoid sarees for kayaking.
Avoid wearing jewellery, unsecured glasses, or contact lenses during the activity.
Avoid boots/high ankle shoes.
Tie up long hair to prevent entanglement.
Ensure all safety gear is worn before the activity.

100% at the time of booking.
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